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CHAPTER I 

The Fu-Yii. in the Former and Later Han Periods 

In making notes on the Fii-ya-chuan ::J~ tt 1t, or the account of the 

Fu-yii :1c fti people, contained in the Wei-chih ~~ ;t-, the annotator 

of the history, P'm 81,TNG-ur-uH ~ ;/~ Z, of the Liu-Sung iu * period, gives 

an interesting legend concerning the origin of the Fu-yii kingdom. He 

cites it from the Wei-liao ~ nr~, a historical work, now lost, by Yu 
Hu AN ~- ~, whose time falls in the reign of Ming-ti 1:!Jl 'ri¥ of the Wei 

~ dynasty, in the first half of the third century A. D. The Wei-liao 
text quoted is as follows :-

" 'The old chronicle' says also :-In olden times there was -in the 

north a country called Kao-li ~ 1Jtt . Once it happened there that one of 

the king's chambermaids was found with child. The king would have 

killed her, but she said to 'him, ' Gas in the shape of a hen's egg descended 

upon me, and then I found myself with child.' By and by she gave 

birth to a boy. The king cast him into the pigsty; the swine would 

stretch out their nozzles and breathe upon him. He removed him to 

the stable; the horses would blow and bre~the upon him. The boy did 

not die, and it occurred to the king that he might be a son of heaven. 

Therefore the king ordered the mother to take him in to bring up. He 

was named Tung-ming }R llf:I (Eastern Ljght), and set to herd horses. 

Tung-ming turned out a fine archer, and the king sought to annihilate 

him for fear that he might usurp his kingdom. Tung-ming ran away 

toward the south, and on reaching the Shih-yen-shui Stream :Jj(JI tiit 7k, 

took his bow and smote the water with it, and lo, the fishes and tortoises 

came floating up, and ranged themselves into a bridge. Tung-ming 
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crossed it, and the next moment the water creatures had dispersed. 

The soldiers who were in pursuit of him arrived, but they could not 

cross _after him. Tung-ming took the occasion to found his own capital 

city, and make himself king over the land of the Fu-yii." 1) 

It appears that the author of the Wei-cliao, in his turn, drew the 

story from what he referred to as 'the old chronicle', yet nothing is known 

about that earlier· work. We find, however, the identical story also 

related in WANG CH'uNG's ± Jf. Lim-Mng ifiu im,2
) and in practically the 

same words, too, the only exceptions being the replacement of ~ 1J! by 

!f 141, ·and of »~ #t ;]'( by t~ ltbk. Very probably this was also derived 

from the same source. As we learn from ariother section of the Liin

hen.g3) as well as fl'.om the biographies in the H ou-han~shu ~,~ • 4
), 

WANG was born in the.third year of Ohien~iuii _"!i!'fft (A. D.'27)ofKuang:-

wu~ti 'JI: 1ft 1f.f of the Later Han dynasty and died during the Yung.,.yiian 

71t7C era (A. D .. 89--:-104) of Ho-t~ ~f.l~, and this makes t1s suppose that 

that older record which he must have had before him dated back at least 

to the early part .of the Later I-Ian period. It may be taken for granted., 

therefore, that the legend of the foundation of· the . Fu-yu kingdom had 

been in existence since the Former Han, or quite possibly since some 

remoter age. 

_: ___ - --·-·------'·----------:-0f-:-the-pe0ple,-wh0--p0sSessed'"--SUGh-a-'-tt-ad-iti0n--ab0ut- their-;'---11ational 

origin, we meet with 'the earliest mention in the Huo-chih-chiian ~ 3i~ 
(Lives of. Millionp.aires) in the Bhih.,chi .~ ~2., where the dominion of the 

State of Yen ~· is described as being." contiguous northw~rd with [the 

territory of] the Wu-huan ,!?, ;m_ and [that of] the Fu""yu, while corn .. 

mantling eastward the resou;ces of [the land of] the Wei-ho ~ ~, Ch'ao

hsien lJUf, and Chen-fan ~ ::ffi:." 15
) There can be no question that Ch'ao

hsien meant that Korean territory which constituted the domain, first 

of the Chih ~t, and then the Wei w hotrne, and which covered the 

country stretching to the south of the Y a-lu and having its political 

1) TVei-chih, chap. 30. 
2) Chap._ 2, Chi~yen-pien 15'~~: 
3) Chap. 3, Tzu-chih-pien gi *2.~. 
4) Chap. 79. 

5) Chap. 129: 
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centre in Hei-jo 215- il; while Chen-fan was the abode of a barbarian 

people who occupied the valley of the Tnng-chia-chiang 1~ f* u and 

thus neighboured Ch'ao-hsien. Now the Fu-yu a~·e mentioned in context 

with Ch'ao-hsien and Chen-fan, and this gives us reason to believe that 

their existence had been known to the Chinese since the pre-Ch'in period, 

when Liao-tung was part of Yen dominion. 

Later on, towards the end of the Former Han period, when the 

usurper Wang Mang 3: ~ commenced his own short-lived dynasty under 

the title of Hsin ffr, he sent out, in the first year of his reign styled 

Shih-chien-kuo P.13 m ii, (A. D. 9) his Wu Wei-chiang Ji'~~ (Five De

monstrating Generals), invested with insignia of authority, into as many 

different border regioi1s, in order to make his supreme power felt by his 

barbarian neighbours. His biography in the lfon-shu 1-lli: fi,1) narrating 

this event, says: "0£ these generals, the one who went forth toward 

the east reached Hsuan-t'u j( !l, Lo-lang ~ il, [the country. of] the 

Kao-chu-li i@j 1Pl Ji, ai1d [that of] the Fu-yu." Here again we hear of 

the Fu-yu as a barbarian people of the east ; and iri fact; this is the 

only instance throughout the Former Han history in which any record 

of intercourse between the Middle Kingdom and this people occurs. 

We need not, ho'wever, suppose that at no other time duri:i1g the period 

did the two ever come into contact, but rather that the absence of positive 

evidence that they did is ascribable to neglect on the part of the Chihese 

annalists.. At all events, it is possible that the story of the origin of 

the Fu-yii kingdom reached the Chinese for the first time on this 

occasion, for that demonstrating expedition, actually visiting the country, 

must have had a chance to hear it told by the natives. 

Further on in the same biography of Wang Mang, under date of 

the fourth year of Shih-chien-kuo (A. D. 12), we read as follows:-

" It had been Mang's design to turn out Kao-chii-li troops to 

fall upon the Hu M- But they did not Jike to go, and when the 

chun I~ [local government] pressed them forcibly, they ran away in a 

body beyond the frontier walls. This was a trespass against the law, 

1) Chap. 99. 
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and they were condemned as rebels. T'ien T' an II-f i'-, the Ta-yin * ffe [ official} of · Liao-hsi ~ 1ffl Prefecture, gave them chase,, but 
perished at their hands: Now Ye:n Yu mi Ai addressed the throne, 
saying: ' Although the Ho ~ violated the law, it was not that they 
revolted at the command of Tsou ~ [the Kao-chii-li ruler]. But 
even granted that the latter is to be held i11 suspicion, still it would 
be advisable that the ch0111 jfl and· chun Ifs governments should be 
instructed to soothe and· reassure him._ for the · ti1ne being. Should 
imprudence be allowed so to prevail as to charge him now with 
serious offence, it will only end in making him openly revolt ; and 
then it :will be as _certain that the Fu-yu and their allies will rise 
i:ri union with hin:i. Now the Hsiung-1111 .{gjj·fr.X have not been con
q11ered as yet, and ifthe Fu-yii and the Wei-ho should· rise_ into 
the bargai11, we shall be threatened with grave eventualities.' Mang, 
however, would not soothe Tsou, m.1d the final result was the revolt 
of ·the Wei-ho. Theimperialdecree cal1ed upon Yen Yu to put it 
down .. HEl lured the Lord1> of the Kao-chii-li, Tsou, .to his place, I . . , 

and as soon as he arriv·ed, destroyed him by the sword, and for.,. 
' ' 

warded his head to Chang-an :R ~. "'2> 

Both the Ho and. the Wei:-1no;3
l in the text, referred to the Kao.,. 

chu-li as one tribe of the Wei-rno in the wider sense of the term, which 
covered various Tmiguse tribes. The Hu 1neant the Hsiung-nu; and 

. the particular prefecture wJ:iich endeavoured to, raise Kao.;chii-li forces 
to be sent against them must have been. either Liao.,-tung :Prefecture 
(whose seat·Of government was located near modern Uao-yang) or. Hsuan- , 
t'u Prefecture (with its administrative centre in the neighbourhood of 
the later Hsing-ching ~,,~} on the upper course of the Hur1-ho 11¥M). 
As for the Kao-chii-li themselves who we:i;e summoned to arms, they 
must have been· of a I{ao-chft-li population at that time resident within 
the Chinese frontiers; seeing that they are said to have run away beyond 

· 1) Wang Mang caused the title IIoii 1~ (Lord) to be substituted for the title Wang 
:E (King) which had been granted to or affected by some chiefs of the neighbouring 
barbarian tribes. 

2) , Chap. 100. 
3) Wei-:mo ;fi!Ei is equivalent to Wei-ho tlH&-. 
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the walls. This consideration, combined with the fact tl).at the Kao-chii.-
li ruler, Tsou, was not supposed to be involved in the matter, enables 
us to draw the inference that the proper home of the Kao-chii-lipeople, 
including theil'. capital city with Tsou's residence, lay in an outer region 
9eyond the walls of Liao-tung, whose outline seems to have corresponded 
on the whole with that of the extant Chang-cha :R 1fllr (long barricade). 
As for the Fu-yii, whose possible alliance with the Kao-chu.:li is alluded 
to, we may well believe that they occupied a country adjacer1t to that 
of the Kao-chii-li. As a matter of fact, however, this is the earliest 
instance in which the Kao-chii-li as an eastern frontager of China ~ppear 
in history, and at the present point, where our knowledge of their 
geographical position is limited to the above inference, we cannot hope 
to say anything more ·definite. abou,t the whereabouts of the Fu~yii. 

Coming down to the Later Han period, we find that the T-ung-i

chaan * ~ ~ in the I-Iou-han-shii' gives a particular account of the· ltu
y-G.. This was plaii1ly for the most part copied ·from the Fii-yu-chilan in 
the Wei-chih (for it was compiled eal'lier than the Hou-hMi-sh11,). but 
nevertheless it is not. without passage~ possessing independent historical 
value, and on the whole it affords us a good deal of information· as to 
facts of intercourse between China and the Fu-yii during the period. To· 
extract the passages concerned in the order in which they occur_ in the 
history:~ 

A) " During the Chien-wu era, all the eastern barabarian tribes 
paid homage and tribute to the imperial court. In the 25th year of the 
era (A.· D. 49}, the king of the Fu-yii sent an envoy to offer tribute, 
and the emperor Kliang-wu-ti niade hiril a handson:ie return; thence
forth his mission arrived every year." 

B) "In the 5th .year of Yung-ch'ii 71( ~M of An~ti !Ji: w (A. D. 111), 
for the first. time [since the tribe had come into intercourse with China], 
the Fu-yi.i. king, leading a force of 7,000 to 8,000, horse and foot, raided 
and plundered Lo-lang, killing and wounding officials and people there. 
Later on, however, he returned to allegiance." 

C) "In the 1st year of Yung-ning :1k ~ (A. D. 120), · the Fu-yii 
king sent his son and heir, Wei-ch'ou-t'ai J#;t{Jr. i-i', to offer tribute to the 
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court. The emperor bestowed upon him an official seal with a cordon 
and some gold embroidery." 

D) "In the 1st year of Yiing-ho 71'( ;f:J:I of Shun-ti /!~ 1¥ (A. D. 136), 
the Fu-yii king ar:rived .iii the Metropolis . to visit · the . imperial court. 
The emperor ordered. the Huang-men-~ ri [office ii--1 charge of general 
:Court affairs] to entertain him with· court music and· wrestling. games, 
and then to send him away." 

E) "In tl-re 4th-year of Yen-hs,i -~·;I_ of Huan"'.ti tiw (A. D. 161}, 
[the Fu'"yii: king] ser;i.t an embassy to pay homage and ·tribute to the 
imperial court/' 

F) "Ir1 the 1st year of .. Yung-lc'ang 7]'( It (A. D. 167), , the Fu-yii 
k:ing, Fu:-t'ai x t;, led a force of 20,000 to fall upon Hsi'lan-t'u. The 
g0Ve:tn9r of the prefecture, Ktuig-st-in Yii ~ ±,~ ~, met and defeated the 
inyasion, cutting _off more than 1,000 heads of the enemy.'' 

· G) "In the 3rd year of Hs·i-p'ing ;1: 1¥- ofLing-ti 1m 1if (A. D. 174), 
[the Fu-yii king] again sent a written homage and tribute." 

H) "The Fu-yii had formerly been subject to Hsiian-t'u, hut 
during the reign of Hsien-ti ~ w, their king requested to be attached 
to Liao;.tung Prefecture."1

) 

As may be seen from the above, the Later· Han period witnessed 
consider~bly freq110nt dealings between the Middle Kingdom and the 
Fu-yii. We learn. from a different source th~t in the first year of Yuan~ 
hsing JG~ (A. D. 105), the. Kao-chii;.li king Kung ·g: made an inroad 
into Liao-tung Prefecture, conquered six districts thereiri, and compelled 
_the. seat of government of Hsiian-t'u Prefecture-:--which had occupied, ever 
since the 6th year of Yuanjeng 5t }l (75 R 0.) of Chao-ti ug 1if of the 
Former Han dynasty, the neighbourhood of the later Hsing-ching in 

. the upper basin of the Hun-ho-:'-to fall back to the vicinity of modern 
.Mukden.2

> This event was followed, after an interval of a few. years, 
by the Fu-yii king's attack upon Lo-lang, as alleged in passage B above, 
under date 9£ the 5th year of Yung-ch'·u of An-ti. The Annals of An-ti 

1) Chap. 115. 
2) .A further account will be given of this matter in the _author's "8tiicly rif the 

Ifoo~chii-li '.' · to be later· published. 
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111 the same history, referring evider1tly to the identical occurrence in . 
the 3rd month of the same year, say: "The barbarian Fua.yLi. trespassed 

across the frontiers,'' without specifying the invaded prefecture, as Lo

lang or otherwise. Considering that . the Fu""yli. chief is said to· have 

afterwards (A. D. 167) led ar10ther raid upon HsiianA'u (Passage F), ~nd 

later on to have attached himself to Liao-timg Prefecture instead of Hsiian
t'µ Prefecture- to which he ·had beei1 subject up to that time (passage H), 

we may draw the inference that it was Hsiian-t'u rathe:r than Lo~lang, 
~ ' - . 

that was visited· by his first. attack under, review, and in consequence. 

that, in passage B,.·Hsiian-t'u is .. wrongly reft=prred to• as•·Lo-:lang. 

Throughout these cast=ps, Hsiian-t'u must have meant that hew 1-Isiian

t'u. Prefecture which had its seat of government aboutmodernMukden, 

and dating 9nly ffom the J st year of Yuan-:hsing ~ 'rhe so~cailecl sub:. 

jection of the Fu-yii king to, Hsiian-t'usignified that the., particular 
border prefecture co11cerned with the matter of homage and tribute:

paying by· the Fua:yu . tribe was. Hsiian-t'u. We may refer for ana~ogy 

to this passage ofthe1Ian-chilan ft ft. in the TVei-chih, which says about 

the Kore3tn Hani?l tribe: "In the Han period, they wer:~ subject to 
Lq-lang. Prefecture, and [their chieftains] used to coine to pay court [to 

the. pr~fectural · authority] from season to seas?n.))1
> · Agair1 a similar 

function of a border prefecture may be noticed where the Kao'"chu-li

chuan. in the· same history remarks about the K.ao-:oliii'-li2) : "In the Han 

times, their, king was honoured with an· iinperial gift of a balid of 

musicians and some athletic performers: · They were wont to receive 

their. ceremonial costumes and ise ~l caps at the hands. of Hsiian"'t'u 
Pref ectnre. "3

) 

Now the Ftt-yii chief who sent tribute by his son Wei-ch'ou:.t'ai (A. 

D;. 120) (passage C) was to render the imperial dynasty a more material 

service in the following year. The Annals of An-ti in the Hoii-lu;m-~hu 

have: "In the 1st year of Ohien-kuang ~ :1/t [A. D. 121], in winter, in 

1) Chap. 30. 
2) Ibid. 

3) See the author's" The Establishment of Taijang Prefecture by the Kung-sun Fd:mily 
and Lo-lang and Tai1arig Prefectures undei· the Wei Dynasty," in M. T. B., No. 5. 
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the 12th month, Kao-chu-li, the Ma-han .~ f.¥, and the Wei-1no besieged 
the city- of Hsuan-t'u. Therel1pon the Fu-yu king sent to the rescue his 
own. son, who uniting his efforts with those of: the clw~ and chun govern
ments, vanquished the enerny." And the K~.o-,chu-li-chilan in the same 
history, referring. to the same ·fact, and dating it with the same· year, 
says: "In autumn, Kung [the Kao-chu-li ruler], with thousands of, 
Ma-han and Wei~mo horsemen, Jaid siege to, Hsu.an-t'u. Whereupon 
the Fu.-y.ii ki11.g sent to the rescue his son Wei-ch'ou-t'ai, with over 
20,000 men, who uniting hi~ efforts with those · of the chon ·_ and chun 
governments, beat the enefny, cutting off. over 500 heads."1

> . 

The Kao-chu~li aggression thus repeHed. with the ·aid of the Fu-yii. 
expeditio11 was· in :fact a sequel·to a series of wars which had bee11. waged 
between China ahd her eastern :foe. · Previously, iir the spring of the 

' ' 

s·ame · year, a Chi11ese army, con:unarided by the. Magistrate of Yu-choli. 
IM~ 1-1'1 Province and the Governors of Ilsiian-t'u and Li~s,-t-ung Prefec-

. t\1res; marc,hed out across the Chinesefront~~r into the territory of,the 
Kao~chu-li. To resist, the Kao'."chu-li kit1g Kung: sent his son ti,nd heir 
Sui~ch'eng ~ fix, who not or1ly checked the i:rivasior1 at atl. impregnable 
pass, but in the meanwhile secret1y sent a detached forceto surp;ise the 
two Chinese -- prefectures left unguarded. · The· Kao-chu-li expedition 
succeeded in overrunnir1g these districts fo the ene1ny's home, inflicting 
a loss of over 2,000 k_illed and wour1ded: Soon after, they withdrew, but 
~or ~•-- short period, theyadvariced againin summer, and riOW bringing 
as allies a Hsien.,.pei ff.lt--11/! tribe then dweHing in Liao~tung within the 
waUs, made an -assault on: Liao-sui'"hsien ~~~--District, near t~e mouth 
of_ the Hun,.ho. There they were dr-iveb. back by the Chinese troops 
and retreated for a distance, but then turning around, gave a crushing 
defe~t to the eriemy who came in pursuit. The scene of battle was Hsin
ch'ang~hsien ffr ~ ~- District on the left bank of the Hun-ho above its 
junction with the T'ai-tzr1-ho 7-e ·=fdl'iJ, where the Chinese lost the Governor 
of, Liao-tung and over a hundred others killed. The Kao~chii-li's siege 
of the city of Hsiian-t'u under review, then, came after this train of 
struggles. As for the discrepancy in connection with its date to be 

1) Chap. p. 115. 
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noticed between the Annals of An-ti and the Kao-chu-li-chii,an as above, 
one putting it in the 12th month, and the other in autumn, there is 
nothing to assist us in decidirig which was right. In the Wei-mo men
tioned as participating in the siege we may recognize that W ei-mo tribe 
who had_ their proper home along the eastern coast of the Kogen Do 
iI mt i@: in Korea.1

J It is, however, hardly credible that the Ma-han, a 
tribe dwelling in the southwestern quarter of the peninsula, apparently 
out of reach of Kao-chu-li domination, also took part, and there must 
have been some mistake in the record. We may go further to examine, 
incidentally, what the Annals of An-ti report concerning the next year : 
'' In the 1st year of Yen-kv,ang ij; 7't [A. D.122], in spring, in the 2nd 
month, the Fu-yu king sent his son, with an army, to rescue. Hsu.an-

. t'u, whereupon they- fought and defeated the. Kao-chu-li, Ma-han, and 
Wei-mo. Then the king sent an embassy to carry tribute to the conrt." 
Surely the first sentence repeats in summary what has been recorded 
under the pr<?CE;d~ng year, and p(:)rb.apsth~ 1:rn.thor's intention in this was 
but to show what previous course of events brought about the renewal 
of the Fu-yu's tributary mission in the year in question. 

Of the Kao~chu-li chief Kung, we read in the Kao-chu-li-chilanin 
the 1-Iov,-han-shu: "As soon as he was born, he could open his eyes 
and see, so that this countrymen became attached to him. Grown up, he 
proved brave and stout'"hearted, and dared to trespass across the border 
time after time."2

l A character endowed with sucl~ uncommon powers, 
he may well have succeeded. in exercising his influence over the neigh
bouring eastern dominion of China, and at last forcing _the goverilment 
of Hsuan-t'u Prefeyture away frorr;i its ancieilt seat about Hsing-ching 
far inward to the locality of Mukden, as aheady noticed. With this the 
upper valley of the Hun-ho vv;as absorbed into the territory of the Kao
chu-li, and after the earlier abolition of Chen-fan~~ Prefecture in the 
Chinese territory in the valley of the Tur.1g-chia-chiang, in the 5th year 
of Shih-yua-11, -P.-§ 5t (82 B. 0.) of Chao-ti of the Former Han, this marks 

1) The probabilty of K~ng's conquest having .extended to this quarter will be 
discussed in the author's " Study of the Kao-cM,i-li." 

2) Chap. 115. 



the most important point in the course of the dwindling of the Han 

dyna,sty's dominion in that direction. It was also at this time that the 

history of the Kao-eh.ii-Ii, so far shrouded in . utter obsct1rity, had .[its 

dawn. Arid when .we find that the Fu-yi.i. chief, nine years after his 

raid upon Hsiian-t'u (A. D. 111), sent his son and heir with tribute to the 

Chinese court (A. D. 1~0), ancl that in the following year, he everi des.., 

patched· his son and army to deliver the city of Hsiian-t'u from tl:ie 

siege laid by the Ka()-chii~li, we can see what _it signified. Certainly 

the .Fu-yii were ,menae;ed by the ascendancy of their immediate neigh.., 

bours, the Kao.,chu-li ; and· in order to avoid the latter's encroachment 

and oppression, they -could . do. nothing but to fall back upon the . op

posir1g power of the Han dynasty~ So, when th.ey hastened to the aid 

of the city of Hsiian-t'u they must have considered it a good opportunity 
. . , I 

to break the formidable power of the Kl:Lo,,chii;.li and at the same time 

to show loyalty to .. the : Chinese· court 

During the period 6f. iricessant warfare wi~hin the Middle Kingdom 

itself, extendin!f frorri the end of the Later Har1 dynasty .into the early 

part· of the age of the.Three Kingdoms, the region of Liao-tung was 

in the hands of the Kung-sun -0: f.,~ house. The family had its seat at 

Hsiang~p'ing_ ~ 2¥- (present Liao~yang), then the a.dministrative centre of 

Liao-tung Prefecture; and dominated, besides Liao"'tung fa·,e1f; . the. two . 

Chinese prefectures, Lo-Jang and Tai-fang 1~ :15, in the Korean peninsula; · 

and what. was more, the barbarian tribes of the farther east seem to have 

been ~mder its ,influence. This situation is suggested by the following 

passage of. the account of P'ing-chou .2f ~m Province in the Book of 

Geography in ·the Ohin-shu ~-- :· "Toward the end of the- Later Han 

period,·-Kung-sung Tu -0:Jffi Et proclaimed himself Satrap of P'ing-chou 

2¥- 1-N !&. His SOU' K'ang mt; and K'ang's son Wen-i ;t ~,· alike took the 

liberty to possess Liao~tung, and all the barbarian tribes of the east 

were obedient to their rule."1
l Kung-sun Tu was a man of rare ability 

who, starting as a petty official of Hsiian-t'u Prefecture, had worked his 

way up to the governorship of Liao-tung Prefecture, in the 6th year of 

Ohung-p'ing 't' 2f (A. D. 189) of Ling-ti, and. at last went so far as to 

1) Chap. 14. 
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proclaim himself· the Lord of Liao-tui1g :?JiLl 1* and Satrap of P'ing.: 
chou, in the early years of thereign of Hsien-ti (A. D. 190-219r1

) His 
policy ··was to make use of the Fu-yu as a check against the advance of 
the Kao-chu-li on his east, and of the. Hsien-pei on his north. The Wei., 
chih account of the Fu-yli. says: "The Fu-yi.i had formerly been subject 
to Hsuaii-t'u, but tow~rd the end of the Han period, when Kung-sun 
Tu had expanded the reach 6f_ his suprelllacy to the East of the Sea, 
and brought ·into: submission various barbarian tribes abroad; the Fu.,yu 
king Wei-ch'ou--t'?,i became attached to Liao-tunginstead.·. By this time, 
the Kao-chu-li ai1-d the ,Hsien-pei had grown formidable, andit was ·out 
of theconsideration that the Fu~yu were located between these two powers 
that Tu marrie.d a d~ughter of his house to the Fu-yu king ".2Y It would 
seem that the Hou-han-slvu, pass~ge H, above cited, was nothing but a 
sminnarization derived frorn this source. 

This much is ahndst all that can be gathered about the history of 
the Fu-yli. in "the Later ·Han period, and we have still nothing to throw 
light on the problem of where their tribal seat )ay. 

CHAPER II 

The Fu..,yii and their Seat in the Age of the 
Three Kingdoms 

The Lord of Liao-tung Kung-sun Tu was succeeded by his son K'ang 
in the 9th year of _Ghien-an ~-5$: (A. D. 204), but the latter died before 
the 2nd year of Huang-ch'u =JJi fill (A. D. 221) of Wen-ti 3t 'ri¥ of the Wei 
dynasty, and- as it happened that. both his sons Huang-~ and Yuan im! 
'were too young- to succeed him, his brother Kung -~ was elected by 
Q~bi~c _recommendation Governor of Liao-tung._ But this Kung, being 
a ~ic~ly person, ... was unequal to_ the task of goveq1ipg, _ and J)efore Iong, 
in the 2nd year of 'l1'ai-ho ::f.c '.ff-I (A. D. 228), lost his position· to his 
nephew Yuan, who thus became master of the region. In the 1st year 

1) Wei-chih, chap: 8, Biography of Kung-sun Tu. 
2) Chap. 30. 
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of Ohing-ch'ii j't 'f0 (A. D; 237), howevei·, the Wei cohrt made the Magis
trate of Yu-chou, Kuan-chiu Chien ·f.B: E: 1£~, and other generals march 
eastwards with a large army. They encamped on the southern frontier 
of Liao-tung Prefecture, and summoned Yuan by a writ bearing Ming
ti's 1W 1if imperial seal. Instead of submitting, Yuan gave battle to and 
routed the Wei army in Liao-sui-hsien District n,ear the. mouth of the 
Hun-ho, and when the latter had retreated homewards, he took the 
opportunity to establish himseH: king, under the title of Yen Wang ~ :X:. 
The result was. that in the next, the 2nd year of Ohing~ch'u (A. D. 238), 
the· Wei dynasty despatched a whole-sale punitive expedition to Liao
tung. A colossal army, under the general command of Ssu-ma I ~ .~ ~, 
besiege~ Ylian at Hsiang-p'ing, crushed his whole force, and· thus put 
a complete end to the rt1le ofthe Kimg-sunfamilyY ,And how did the 
Fu-yii. fare in the meai:1time? . The F·u-yii"'chuan in the Hlei-chih says: 
" Wei-ch'ou-t'ai having died, Chien-wei-chii. fw _n'l m acceded to the throne.· 
He had no legitimate son, but a bastard by the name· of Ma-yii. hi~. 
On the death of Chien-wei-chu, the unar1imo1ts opinion of the Chia 'JJU 

[ official] · classes placed Ma-yli. on the tl:irone. A son of an elder brother 
of a Ni,u-chia 4-110 [official], whose name was Wei-chu 1ft Jili, became 
Ta-shih * uf! [Minister], and as he cared little for his own property and 
gave liberally~ _he won the attachment of the people. \Tear EJ,fter · ye,ar 
[the Fu-yii-king] sent an embassy carrying tribute to the Chinese court"2

) 

Here is a glimpse of the contemporaneous internal condition 9f the state 
of Fu-yii., and a suggestion of . how the · fall or the Kung-sun house iri 
Liao-tung gave it a chance to. renew 'direct communication with tlie 

· Middle.· Kingdom. 

With the ov~rthrow of theKung-sttn family, the Wei dynasty became 
absolute master of Lfao-tung and also of the two Korean prefectures, Lo
lang and Tai-fang; and it was a natural consequence that a few years 
later, in the 5th year ·of Oheng-shih lE ta (A. D. 244), it despatched an 
expedition, with the Magistrate of Yu-chou, Kuan-chiu Chien as the 
commander-in-chief, to strike a heavy blow at the Kao-chu-li. He 

1) Ibid.; Wei-chih, annals of Ming-ti. 
2) Chap. 30. 
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returned in triumph in the 5th month of the next year, but soon after:. 
· wards sent the Governor of Hsuan-t'u Prefecture, Wang Ch'i £ Jrn, to 
carry a second campaign into the home of the Kao;.chii-li. As the Kao
chu-li king Wei-kung W: ·s, great-grandson of King Kung mentioned 
before, fled to the land of Wu-chii i1: 1.ll, the Wei governor pushed on 
there in pti.rsuit of him, in the course of which he conquered North 
Wn-chii and South Wu-chu, to both of which the gerierel term Wu-chii 
applied. In the meantime,· he availed. himself of the cooperation of the 
Governors of Lo-lang and Tai~fang Prefectures, who led their own army 
southwards to subjugate the Eastern Wei JR fj tribes who had rermdried 
in allegiance to the· Kao'."chu-li. . At that time, the. territory of the Kao..; 
chu-li comprised the valleys of the Ya.;.lu and the. Tung-chia-chiang; 
South. Wu-chii occupied the valley of the Jo:.sen Ko :m Jrl u, with Kan
ko· JnJU~ as its natural centre, in Kan.,kyo Nan-do ffe_x ~ ilf ~ fo Korea; 
North Wu-chii the valleys of the Pu-erh.,ha-t'u: 1/Jffi 11ft lifil and the Hai
Jan 1m;.11J, to the north of the Tumen, the· district which is nowadays 
commonly ·called Chien-tao Fa~£; arid the· Eastern Wei tribes dwelt in 
the southern part of Kim-kyo N:an'"do as well as oh the eastern coast of 
Ko~gen Do in Korea. . But it was . not only th,ese regions that were 
affected by the Chinese conquest on this Occasion. For. an army led by 
Wang Ch'i himself, h;wing reached North Wu'-chii; proceeded further 
inland north~ards, p~rietratirig it1to the, countries of the l-lou :fe 1!= and 
the Fu-yii, scarcely ever .before trodden in by:the Chinese, and carrying 

· out a demonstrationof the ·Wei arms before· the barbarous inhabitants.1
> - . . . 

We find a partial reflection of this affair ih the following passage of the 
Fu-yu-chuan : " In the era of Cheng-shih, the Magistrate of Yu-chou, 
Kuan-chiu Chien, beat the Kao-chiiJi; He sent the Governor of Hsiian
t'u, Wang Ch'i, to proceed to the land of the Fu-yu. 'Yei~chii ord~red 
the Oh'iian-chia k:fm [official] to meet hirn outside the. city and to supply 
his army with pr'ovisfons. As it happened that his youngest uncle, who 
was in the office of Niu-chia, :proved disloyal t~ the Chin.ese cause, Wei
ch.ii destroyed him a;1d his son, confiscated their property, and reserving 

- 1) See the author's " Chinese Expeditioiis to J.lfanchurfo under the Wei Dynasty," in 
M. T. B., No. 4. 
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a trifling portion_ o~ it, submitted the rest to the [Chinese] government.m) 

The Pu-yii-chiL'cm in the lVei-chih coi1.tains a description of the 

country of the Fu~yu, affording· us a more or less definite idea. of its 

topography, climate, adrninistration, manners·.and customs, products, etc., 

which knowledge.was· undoubtedly-· derived. from the inland expedition 

of Wang Ch'i, as were also the contents. of the I-lou-chiian.· :te! ::l:1$: in 

the same history. Thw passage · concerned runs as follows : 

" [The land of] the Pu.::yu _ lies north of the Great Wall, 1,000 

li from Hsi\an.,t'u; southwards bordering on [the territory of]the 

Kao-chu-li; eastward.son [that of] the I-lou, and westwards 011[that 

o:f] the Hsien-pei, and having the Jo~shui.§Jij 7J'Cflowing on the i10rth. 

It covers· an area-extending _some'· 2,000 li. ··square. The .households 

rrnmber 80,000 ; the inhabitai1ts are. indigenous and have. houses 

to· live in and also warehouses· and jails; The country abounds 

in hills and extensive marshes, and· still presents the most open, 

flat area in all the regi<:>ns inhabit~d by th~ JDastern Barbarian rr'ribes. 

The· soil is good for all kind$ of grain li ~, though it does not pro

duce a11y kind of fruit E.~- The· people are big and coarse-looking, 

brave a\1.d vigorous, an.d yekkind a11d huina!rn: • They do not raid 

or plunder. The country·is ur1der the rule of a monarch, and 

all his officials are named. after d01nestic al'1irn.als r. tf2•, as Ma[horseJ. 

. chia .~ ;JU,Niu[ox}-chia}{~ ;Jn,.Chu[pigJchia ~-·dJn,:: Kou[dog}-chia·fµJ ;Jn, 
Ch'uan[canineJ.chia 7t 7Jn Oh'uan.:shih~ch€f ::it 1! 1f, at1d Shih"'che --~ 

*· In every village the~e are sorhB iii-iportaht common people, who 

· are called ·hsia-hu r J=i [subordinate families] and all [? belo11.giiig 

, · to the· Chia classes} as servants; 
1 
Besicles,· the Chia. control· the Ssu

ch'u.:tao V.11 lli 1m:· [roads stretching out in the four directions]3l, the 

1) Wei~chih. Chap. 30. , . 
2) Liu-.eh'u (literally, six domestic animals) propedy means horse, ox, sheep,, dog, 

pig, and domestic fo~l; but here it is used in the morn indefinite sense of domestic 
animals in general, as is evideIJ.t frorri the· list 0£ official' names which follows. Similar 
loose application of numerals may be also recognized in the term wu-ku Ji~ (literally 
:five kinds of grain) and wu-lcuo 3i. * (literally five· kinds of fruit) as used above. 

3) This probably meant that the o:ffici°al classes in question possessed such settle
ments or villages as lay. along the high roads which streched out from the capital in 
different directions into the country. 
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gi·eater [Chia] each governing tholtsands of households, and the 

lesser hundreds. F·or eating and drinking, all_ the people use tsu ~[ 

· and toii !a. [i. e. primitive earthen vesgels such as used by the 

Chinese in religious services]. vVhen they have a party, they give 

and take wine-cups with ceremony, and wash them in doing so. 
They behave politely, bowing and offering precedence to one another. 

They observe a heaven.:.worship festival in the first month of the 

year according to the Yii-1 ~x calendar, when, they feast, sing and 
dance, day after day, calling the festivities Ying~k'll, 3[g jJ[l)~ On this 

occasion they sentence their cr1minals and release their prisoners. 

Amor1g--themselves, they-like.white _dress best, wearing. broad-sleeved 

coats and trousers·of white cloth, alld they go in leather shoes. When 

abroad;-h6wever, they affect ts''eng m: silk,_ embroidery,gold brocade, 
arid · felt rugs. The upper classes wear also the furs of foxes,· badgers, 

monkeys, 1;1nd white and black sables, ~nd decorate theitheadgear with 
• ' • ~ ' 1'11 

gold and silver; When the interpreter [()fa Ohi11eseagentJ conveys_ 
a 1nessagB, they" ki~eel down one and all, put their hands on the 

ground, and speak :i.r1 a snbdued · tone: They inflict penalties with 

· extreme severity. H01nicides mn~t die, and their families. be made 

slaves. Thieves must pay ttvelve~fold · for the stolen property. Men 
and women who commit adultery; and als'o jealous wives are put to 

death. Ajea}ous wife is hated above everything. She is executed,: 
and the body is 'left exposyd to the weather on a hill i_n the south 

of the coimtry, untilitis decomposed. Only, if her own people plead 

to have the corpse and hring .; horse· and ox for· carrying it,_ they 

are allowed to take. it: away. If · an elder . brother· dies,· his widow is 

married to his you.nger b:rother, the same custom· as among the 

Hsiung-nu. The' people are expert in raising domestic animals. 

1) The 1st month of the year in the Yin calendar coincides with. the 12th. month 
in _the Hsia ·JC. calendar. · The festival referred to is comparable to that mentioned in the 
Kao-chii-li-chiittri, .in the Wei-chih as: "In the 10th month, they worship heaven, when 
all the people throng together in a large meeting, which is called Tung-ming Jfl M ;" -
and in the Wei-c!wan fi ~ in the same .history as : "They customarily devote. part of 
the 10th month to heaven worship, when they carouse, and sing and dance, calling the 
occasion by the name of Wu-t'ien i, 3(. 
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The larid yields fine horses, red jade, sables, monkeys, and beautiful 
pearls, which may be as big as siian-tsao ~ ~, [Chirrnse jujube]. In 
the way of weapons, they use bows and arrows, swords, and spears. 
Every family possesses armour. and. weapons of its . own. The elders 
of the country say that they are descended from alien refugees of 

· ar1cient . times. When. they build forts or barricades~ they make 
them in circular fomi .&!1

\ so that they look something like [Chinese] 

jails. ,While going the roads, whether by day or by.night, every~ody, 
old or young, sings; and aff daylong there is no interval in which 

· one may not ·hf)a.r it .. In the case of war, too, they first hold heaven
worship, kill an ox and divine their fortune of battle by ifa hoofs. 
:If the_ hoofs are ope:ri, they bet9ken evil ; if closed, .success; Should 
there' appear. an erieiny, the Chia ;JU themselves fight, while the 
hsia-fiv, r J=i.accompany the~, carrying their provisions and ·serving 

- . 

therri food a,nd drink. If anybody dies, ice is always usBd in summer 
[ to preserve•. the -. body J ; some other people · are Jdlled to be · buried 

·. togBther. with the dec.~ased, the nuinber, at the highest,reaching more' 
than a- hundred. - Tl1e burial is perforined. with every delllonstration 
of respect. They use· a coffin, but no Ol1ter co.ffirL''2

> 
. . . 

It is now time to take li.p the question of wl,iere to. place the proper 
home of the Fu..:yu, which we ~ound it impossible to answer in the 

preceding ?hapter. We h,ave leanit that. when the Wei general Wang 
Ch'i reach~d the~r count:ry, a cordial reception was ~.xtencled to him by 
the Fu-yii minister 'W ei.--chii, who ordered an o:fncial,party to meet hiin . . . . . 

outside the city and· to supply his troops with provisions. W ei-chii was 
. . - . 

a powerful minister and the practical ruler of the state .under the king 
Ill' 

Ma-yii, whose authority was thus reridered nominal. He must have 
resided in the city referred to, anq. it must have been tJ1e 9,apital city 
of the Fu-yiL But where was it located? So far, it has been an idea 
well ~ccepted among scholars that the Fu-yu's central seat _was in the 
neigh hour hood of the present Nung-an: .. :fr:, on the bank of the 

1) The character yilan ffil is s01netimes exchangeable for the chaiacter yilan ii in 
the sense of round or Gircular. 

2). Cha:p. 30. 
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I-t'ung-ho 1=tf illi iFif, north of Chang-ch'un :If~- This oprmon, chiefly 
advocated by Mr. H. MA'rsur, was based on the evidence of the following 
passage of the P' o-hai-chilan ifHfi: 111. in the Hsin-t' ang-shu Wfr nit 11 : " The 
former seat of the Fu-yu constituted Fu-yii, Fu [City] #cf*Jt-J [of the 
P'o-hai State], and here was constantly stationed an efficient army in 
opposition to the Ch'i-tan ~ :Pt."1

l. The P'o-hai were an eastern nation · 
who flourished in the 8th to thEl 9th ceritury A. D.; and Fu-yu Fu was 
ori~ . of the strongholds and administrative ce!1tres · they established, as 
they consolid~ted their newly acqui;red territories into a state. It was 
here that their successors, the Ch'i:-tan, also established their own Huang
lung Fu Jt f~ Rt, whose site, in its turn, coincided with that of the present 
Ni,mg-an. · At first sight this might seern to jut)tify our author in ·taking 
the ab9ve-quoted statement as evidence that the. seat of the old Fu-yu 
lay in the focality of N ung-an.2

> But there are certain circuuistances 
which must be weighed before we. can appraise his a~gumentwith fairness. 

In the ~rst place, the valley of the I-t'ung"'ho was for ages a field 
of contBst between the Tunguse tribes to the east and their western 
neighbours of Mongolic descent, · generally called by the name of Tung:
hu JR t)l Thus i:n the T'ang period, the P'o-hai, of the former stock, 
bi1ilt there Fu.:,yff Fu as astronghold against the Ch'i-tan, belonging to. 
the Mongolic group ; and once the latter (now asslllning the title Liao· 
~) took it over, it held, under the _appellation, Huang-lung Fu, a place 
of high strategical importance in the northeastern quarter of their Liao . ' . . . 

, Kingdom. ·such was indeed the historical feature_. of· this region. lying 
between the two distinct racial powers, and this consideration makes it 
difficult to· believe that· the Fu-yu, who were a_lrnost beyond dispute of 
Tunguse origin, had the~1~ primary seat. ir1 this borderland district. 

We may now stop, to examine the above-cited passage in its context, _ 
in the Hsin-t'ang-shu account of the P'o-hai. There we find mentioned, 
besides Fu-yii JJ1u, a number of important places in their territory, as: 

(A) The. former seat of the Su-shen ~•!)l formed. Shang-ching J:: -

1) Chap. 219. 
2) The 1lfan•shu Rekislii-chfri (Historical Geography. of. Manchuda), edited by. the 

South Manchuria Railway Company, vol. II (September, 1913), p. 42. 
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~ [Capital City], named Ltmg-ch'uan Fu flUiUFf. 
(B) · The former seat of the W ei-mo formed Tnng-ching }R }}{ 

[Eastern City], named Lung-yuan Fu f~ mtJFf, or Cha-ch'eng Fu ffl:!m !ff. 
(0) The former seat of the Wu-chu formed Nan-chingr-f-1' ~ [Southern 

City J, named N an-hai Fu r-r-.i m: JFf. 
(D) Th~ former seat of the Kao-[cht.i.'-]li formed Hsi-ching g!j.~ 

[Western City], named Ya-lu Fu ,J!!d~ #f. 
(E) The fonner tieat of the I"'.lou constituted Ting-Ii· Fu 5E ;E~ ]Ff • 

. (F) . The former seat of, Shlrni"'pin ~ !:JI constituted Shuai-pin Fu 
~j( Jff.1) 

The alleged relation, however, between the, old and nBW is not correct 
in all cases. To, take up and comme;nt on each item =~ 

(1) Shang-chingqr Lung"'.ch'iian Fu-This corresponds to the present 
Tung-ching Oh'eng JR ~ ~, lying r1ear the lake of Pi.;erh-:t'eng • ffi ~, 
sou,thwest · of Ninguta. The Su-shen, whose ancient seat the history 
recognizes as having. bee:n here, were r~ally. one .and .the same people 
with the I-lou mentioned later in (E), and yet we see there the latter 
identified with a diffe;reut place, which is an obvfous absurdity .. 

(2) Tung-ching OJ..' Lung-yiian Fu, also called Oha-ch'e:ng Fu, which is 
recognizable in the neighbourhood · of tlie ·present· Ohu-tzu-chieh Jm ~ 1!.t 
in the valleys of the Pu-erh-ha-t'u an~ the Hai-lan, 11:rnst have corresponded 
to the former seat of the North Wu-chu, not of the Wei'-mo as alleged. 

(3) Nan-:-chi13:g or Nan-hai Fuis to be located in the neighbourhood 
of Kan-:ko, iri the valley of' J9-sen I{o · in Kan-kyo Nari.,.do in Korea; 
~nd as this· district formed the central seat of the South Wu-eh.ii tribe; 
the history was right in defining it as the former· seat of_ the Wu-chu. 

( 4) Hsi-ching or Ya-lu Fu is assignable to the vicinity of Mao-erh
shan ~i )r, LlJ, near the first major bend of the Ya-lu: No doubt it was 
an important place in the territory of the Kao-chu.:li, but. this was not 
where,- they had their capital dty, as might seem from the Hsiri-t'ang"" 
shu defining it as. their former seat. 

(5) Ting-Ii Fu is unidentifiable, bu~. this has already beer~ accounted 
for under (1). 

1) Chap. 219. 
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(6) Shuai-pin Fu seems to point to Nikolisk on the bank of the 
Sui-fen-ho ~ ~ 11:iJ. Seeing that the appellation Shuai-pin undoubtedly 
originated from the name of the river, and that there is no historical 
mention before of any people or country bearing such name, it is presum
~ble that the_name was first ::1.do_P.~~~ wh~n tlt~ t_<::>Wn was estabE~hed by 
the P'o-hai. Then it would be meaningless to speak of "the forrner · 
seat of the Shuai-pin," as the history doeEJ. 

The foregoi:µg observations give us reason equally to call in questron 
that Hsin-t'ang-sh7t statement, "The former se~t of the Fu-yii constituted 
Fu-:-yii Fu." It may easily have been the outcome of mere conjecture, 
perhaps as groundless as the assertion abouH3huai~pin Fu just criticized, 
Again, even granting that the naming of Fu~yu Fu on the part of the 
P'o.;hai hadrea,,lly something to do vVith the territory of the old Fu.;yu, 
it will ·not necessarily f()llow that here 'ivas their central seat. We must 

. . . 

also remember that, it was, as shall be later_ seen, at the end oHhe ,5th 
century that the Fu-yu were superseded by the wu:.chi {?7J1f, the same 
tribe which was khown as Mo-ho ~ ~ in the Sui: and T'ang· ages, and 
that since theiithere had elapsed about two centuries until the appearance 
of· the P'o~hai Kingdom in the 8th. century. A1id this goes further to 
qt1estion the conclusiveness of the argument which builds the identifi:
cation of.the Fu-yu's home on the sheer· evidence of thatP'o'"lwi-chuan 
passage. 

Let us now: turn to that Wei'-chih account ·of the Fu-yu, to study 
rn particular the topographical descriptior1 of their country, whose his
torical valu~ may. be esteemed as· fairly high corisi?-erir1g the probabWty 
that it · wiS" .derived from the ihtelligence • brought home by the·· Wei. 
expedition which actually traversed the region. In the nrst place, Hsuan
t'u mentioped there referred to that prefecture which had its seat of 
government at that period about the :.present Mukden; and the Great 
Wall mean· that which· formed the outward frontier of the prefecture; 
probab]y' running on the north of the present K'ai-yfian M ffif, like the 
extant Chang-cha :&: :flllf (Long Barricade). ..As we see, the c;untry of the 
Fu-yu is assigned in a region. which had the .To-shui flowing on its 
north, and which constituted the most extensive level tracl of land in 
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the whole area occupied by the Eastern Tribes. Judging from the given 
b~arii1gs of the country, it would not seem impossible to compare it 
with the district of Nung-an. But we must not be too much influenced 
by the alleged distance from Hsuai~-t'u. The 1,000 li may have been 
given in that loose, vague manner which is so usual in Chinese state
~ents· of dista'nces,- and which is as ~pparent where the same hist~ry 
li.ses the same figure in locating the countries of th9- Kao-chu-1i,1

l the 
Wu-chu? and the L-lou.3

> It is worth while, therefore, to look ar6und 
to see whether we· cannot find a district which will on the whol!3 better 
answer the d(;)scription. Certainly the most . importar1t condition to be 
satisfied is that it should present a considerable extent of ·smooth, levet 
land, such as might well be. counted foreinost in the whole barbarian 
region of the east . It must also be charac_t~rized by f~rtility. Neither 

· can we overlook: the statement, ,, The .. country abounds in hills and exten~ 
sive marshes." . Sti11· further consideration· pertains ._to the· Jo-shui said 

. . . 

to be flowing on its north. To the no:dheast. of Ntmg-an, we see the 
Sung:ari joined by its. affluent the. I-t'ung-ho and following a north
westerly co-q_rse. Was this the Jo-shui ? 9f did it mean, instead, that 
lower, . eastward-flo:wir1g Sungari . below the j uncti~n with the N onni ? 
Suppose we_ start from. Nung-an; trayeLnorthwards _along the I.;t'ung-ho, 

.. crOss the Sungari, and then. going in a northeasterlydiredion, cross the 
La.,.lin =m: #, proceed to Shuang'."ch'eng ~ ~' and then turn~ng eastwards, . 
rfJach A-Ie.;ch'.u-k'o I§ iVJ~ 11-t, which was the birthplace of the Chin~ 
dynasty, and t~e site of its pri1nary .capital, Shang-ching .l: JA. This is 
a,. place commanding what m~y l)e caUed. the A-Ie:.cl;1'u'."k'o plain, which 
stretches out from there far southwe$t. towards the La~lin; True, the 
spacious couJJ.try around Nung-an is remarkabl~ in its own~ way, but 
this is vaster beyond comparison, and far more readily reminds us of 

1) The Kao-chu-li-chii,an in the Wei-chih has: "The count1~y of the Kao-chli-li lies 
1,000 lf east of Liao-tung-The capital city is situated below Wan-tu 5'-L tB,'_' the last
mentioned place being recognizal;>le in the site of T'ung-kou ~ j:l, the present sea~ of 
Chi-an Hsien ijij/j: !Ji l\w., in the· Province of Fen~(tien. · · · 

2) The Wu.-chii-chua;n in the Wei-cMh says· about Wu-chi.i: "The outline of the 
country narrows to.wards the north~ast and broadens towards the southwest, extending 
about 1,000 li." · · 

3) We•i-chih, chap. 30, I-lou-chiian. 
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Barbarian Tribes." That portion of eastern Asia which was occupied from 

very early times by various Tunguse peoples, comprising the valleys of 

the· Ya-lu, Tumen, and Sungari, is so extremely complicated in physical 

formation that there is . to be found in its whole extent scarcely ar1y 

plain properly deserving the name. One may, however, •point out· com

paratively large open areas around· Tfung-hua mHl: and Huai.:jen .'~ t: 
on the bank of the Tung-chia-chfang,· around T'ung-kou w m. on the 

Ya-lu; and aro1~nd Chii.-tzt'l"chieh 011 the· Pu.,erh-ha-t'u; but surely none 

of ·theri.1 cai1 nearly match the plain of A~le-ch'u-k'o~ It is not only its 
vast area, brit al.so its .fertility 'which makes- it celebrat~d as the gr~nary 

of north Manch'uria~ , And here our primary ·condition is more than 

satisfied. We piay a,]:30 notice· the uplands ranging · along the eastern 

bank 0£ th.e A-le-ch'u""k'o•river and the.numerous swamps scattered over 

the s~rip of land on either side 'of the. La-lin, -·-• features which fairly 

. account for .. the COllntry· '' aboui1ding· in hills an.d extensiv~ marsh€$.'-'· 

Again, the general district under our present observation is bou,;nded ou 
the·.north_by.the eastet1y···course of the Sungari, and here ~'-theJo-shhr 

' . . . . 

flowing on its T1brth " wiH apply better· than it would in the locality of 

Nung-arL· All_· these considerations· lead us to the belief that although 

the· central seat of the Fu-yu has so. far been generally placed i11 the 

neighbourhood of Nung;-an, ·for the simple reason that-latter correspor1ded 

to thesite. of F11:-yiL Fu of ·,·the P'o,.hai, it is far more reasonable to 

recognize the- :E:n-yii's home in the· stretch of land betweeri A.;Ie.;.ch'u.;;k'o 

and Shuang~ch'eh$, on the evidently more reliable authority of the special 

account of the people afforded by the Wei--chih. 

· : · The:re is· evidence . coming from another direction which confifrns , 

the above .inference: k-le~chfu;.k'o is nowadays also call~d- A-shifr-ho 

• lfri1 ft·i11L This name, dating from the period round about the foundation 

of the Chin-~ Dynasty, finds mention in the form of A:-slm-huo lwJ 7lt X · 

in · the Oh'i-tan-kuo-chih ~jg-~ Jrr-1
\ A-ch'u~hu IITiJ ~ M in the Sung 

author MIAo YAo's 11i li Shen-"lu-chi ffi$ ~ !2. (quoted in the San-chao-

1) Chap. 10. 



pei-m.lng-hv.,i-pi:en -= lFJ:l ~t M Wi" fi)1), and A-chih-ku [Village] ~ Z ti [HJ 
in the Kao-li-shih ·~ t.ii ~, in its Annals of Jui-tsung ~ *· These, as 
well as the following names applied to the A-le-ch'u,.k'o river-An-ch'l1-
hu [-shui] ~ B1 re [7K] and A-shu-hu [-ho] ~ Jft ~ [ii:ff] in the Geography 
in the Chin-sh,ih ~ !1.:/1 and A-chuihu [-shui] ~llJ ff 1~ [7k] on· the monu
ment of Wan-yen Lou-shili 7f5 ~ 1t ~-3)-:-weretranslations of the N fl-:chen 
term, curr.ent in the Chin age, which signified gold. In the Geography 
in the Chin history we r~ad: "The Shang-ching J:: Ji{ District, ·or the 
country lying along the· Hai-kn i/i. ti, is the former territory of the Chin 
-§t. Now in the native LNu-cheri] ·language gold is denoted by an-ch'u"' 
hu ~ 1±\ re, and the country was c~Iled Ohfa-yilatl: ~ ilJi [Sol1rce· of the 
Chin] because the river An-ch'u-ku took its rise there. Here. is the 
origin of the title· under which the state was established."4

) And so 'in 
the J.lfin!J-i-t'vmg-chih 1:JJj '::-:- ;f:fc JB;5) and the Liao.:.ti1,ng-chih ~j{fJB;(l) we 
find the translation " Ohin-shui'"ho ~. 7Kii:ff [GoldwaterRiverJ " invariably 
substituted foi- the vernacular name of the river in que.stion, and accom..: . -

parried by this note: '' It is identical with the An-ch'u-hu f-shuiJ of the 
. -

Chin people." We know that the river owed · this peculiar natne An-
ch\1-hu or Gold Water to the fact that it produced gold. - For witness, 

- ., 

Lr HsIN-'_CHUAN * ii} 1f, in his commentaries on the Ohien-yen.:.i-lai-chi-
nien-yao-lu ~ ~ .l;J, 3fi ~ ~ ~ :tf, reniarks : " According to CHANG H ur's 
5:IHI. Ohieh.:.yao in~;- when A-hi-:ta JTTiJ 1i ~ --[or A-ku--ta jTTiJ it :YT, the 

' . ' . . . 

founder of the- Chin dynasty] becaine emperor, he adopted as his 
dynastic--title the vernacular name of his native country, Ai-hsin ~lfr, 
which signified gold. ir-1- NiI-chen speech;\· It obtained. that name from 
the fact that the water [river 1 the!e produced gold, just as the country 
of Liao derived its name from the Liao,..shui ~ 7J'(."7

i This evidence inay 
be corroborated by obsei'ving how the Peijeng-yang-sha-lu ~~ Jl ~ r:P·i:k, 

1) Chap. 8. 
2) Chap; -24. 

_ 3) Liu-p-ien-chih-l•iao 1Yil 3'! lli3 Pig-, in the Chao-tai-ts'ung-shu llB ft :1171, Book 9, 
chap. 20. 

- 4) Chin-shih, chap. 24. 
5) Chap. 89. 
6) Chap. 1. 
7) Chap. 1, passage relating to the 1st month of the 1st year of Chien-yen. 

'I\ 
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written by a Sung author, mentioning the products of the Sheng-nli
chen ~ ix J:, (i. e. that · part of the Nu-eh.en which gave birth to the 

dynasty), says: " It produces fine horses, : gold,. ancl · big- pear1s."1
i 

And also· what the Annals of Jui-tsung in the Kao.,.li=-shih tells ns 

about the tribute which had been paid to the Korean court · by the 

Wan-yen % f;]i family before the latter's . ascendancy culminated ii1 the 

foundation of the Chin dynasty: "Formerly ; it was in vassalage to 

the Oh'i-tan and to our [Kao-li] country, and used to send erlyoys· to 
oti.r court from time to ~ime, making presents· of ff1,.;chin tJdit:. [g9ld 

dust], ·sable furs, and fine pearls, and to receive in return a handsome 

dor1ation in silver it1gots. This was ·customary fron:1 year to year.''2
). It 

is now clear that the Arr-ch'u'"hu 6TA-le.;ch'u:.k'o riversJi(?lded gold, at1d 

that, in the form of gold dust. 

The Kao-chil-lic-chuan ·.-in the · Wei-shidJ~ 1! has a passage concerning 
the .tribute-paying by the · Kao..:chi.i.;.li during- the reign of -Hsuan-wu-ti 
W lit m. of the Later Wei dynasty, which deserves· our particular attentioi1 

and may ·be quoted: "Durfng the .Cheng . .;shih. era [A. D. 504-7], Shih_; 

tsu i:!:t ifI!l [obvioi11:!ly an error for what should· have been Shih~tsung iit·*J 
gave -audience in the Et:tstern Hall to. the Kao-chfr0li envoy Jni-hsi-fu 

rki ~ ~, who' came forward. and addressed. the throne in these words: 

'Thee Kao-clii.i=-li have pledged loyalty by heaven,' and generation ::ifter 

generatiori0 continued. sincerely faithful [to the Wei cour.t]. Nor have 
they ever failed in.hi:-ir1ging tribute so far as _it was procurable at all in 

their 'own land; Only, gold originates frmn.the.E'11~yu,·andk'o friJ[white 

agate] is yielded by She-la i.W ~-~l Nowadays, however; the Fu-yU have 

·1) . Quoted in the Liao-shili~shih-i ·•if·~ ·1€r £!, chap. 18: 
· 2) Passage; referring to the 1st month of the 10th year.· 

3) She~la, accredited with th_e production of k'o st.one, must have been some regi9n 
contended for between the Kao-chli-li arid the Pai-chi, but it has yet to be identified. 
The, Geography in · the San-kuo-shih-chi (chap.· 36) tells us that in the period of the. united 
rule of th~ Korean peninsula under the Hsin~ lo dynasty (8th~9th cent.) one of the Hsi en 
(localities) belonging to Ohieh-ch'eng Ohiin }~ J&.x J~ (whose seat of government is recogni
zable in the present Ketsu-jo ff.'!i :bi~ in ){o-jo Gun ~ :½U!!Un Ohu-sei Nan-do ,'if, y~· ifJ m:) 
was Hsin-liang Hsien ~ ~ t!I*-. This place had been called Sha-shih-liang tJ)? ~ in the 
Pai~chi period (-7th cent.), and .was s.ubsequeritly renamed Li-yang·~ rJi in the Kao-.li 
period (10th ce;nt.-). Now the Tu,ng-kuo-yn-ti-sheng-lan Ai .w.fil :JJ. 1:tl! nJJ Jll (chap: 19), in 
its article on Ancient Sites, in Hung-chou t~ 9-M District, says: "The former se·at of Li
yang Hsien lg ~ \\I&,, now abolished, lies 37 li south of Hung-chou. In this name, Li 
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been 'driven away by the Wu-chi Z7J tf, and She-la annexed by the Pai
chi s ~. The [Kao-chit-Ji] king, the emperor's vassal Yun *[L e. Wen
tz11 Ming~wang Lo-yiin )t ~( afj .:E ~ ~], moved by the sense of justice to 
aid the 011traged, took all [the banished JTu-yiiJ into his own tenitory. 
It. is fr1deed those two lawless peoplBs who are to blame for interrupt
ing the arrival of the two commodities [gold. and k'o] . at the [Korean] 
royal court, [so that it can no longer present them to the_ Wei em,. 
perorJ.'n) Here is an evidence that the land of the-Fu.,yu was productive 
of gold. Th~. phrase " the g9ld originates from the Fu-yii. ': we may b~ 
justified in interpreting- as_ referring to. 'the proper_- home- of the people 
r1;1,ther.tliar:1 a mere outlying region falling within their sphere of.influence. 
For the displacement of th~ Fu-yu by the aggressive Wu-chi, alluded to 
by th_e Kaoc.chu.-li messenger in accounting for the stoppage of gold 
supply to the Kao-chu.-li cotfrt, links· itself with the following.fact recorded 

_ in the Anm1.ls of the Kao-chu.-Ji in_ the San-kirn:..shih-c!,i- = ~-~ !2., under 
elate of the 3rd year of Wen-fat1 Ming-wang (corresponding to the 18th 
year. of Tai-ho 7-e ;f:r:i of the .W e-i, A. D .. 494f The Fu-yu.· king, with 
his family" came {to the Kao,.chu.-:-liJ to _submit .his state.'' This· passage, 
brief as it is; is sufficient to show that the Fu.:yu were driv@ out of 
their primary home by the Wu-chi's invasi011.. This goes far to connect 
the central seat of the ]fu-:yti during the period of the Southem and 
Northern Dynasties with the valley of the_ A-le-ch'u-k'o, the stream.then 
so noticeabie -for its alluvial gold ; and we may safely rely on this identity 
to clinch · the inference · already reached · regarding the· age of the _ Three 
Kingdoms . 

. II is also -spelt z.i -~- Originally the place· was. caUed Sha.-shih-liang by the Pai~chi, 
but renamed_ Hsin-liang by the Hsin-lo." __ Consulting the map, Ta-tung-yu-ti-t'u · * * ~ 
:1:-tll., 11, we can find this spot in the pr~sent village of s::i;n-j6-:ti Jll ~ :~., in Oho-koku Men 
:Bf:~ ref in Ko-jo Gun. It is quite·possible that She~la in question was identical with 
Sha-shih-Ifang or Sha-fa, there having been ample· ch~nce for the· character_ sha Y1> .to be 
corrupted into the character she ~- The remains of an old mountain f9rt, extant in 
the village of San-jo-ri, near the frontier of the neighbouring district Sei-yo Gun ilfr ~ 
jfl'~, perhaps belong to ancient Sh~-fa. What goes to assist-by analogy the above identi
fic_ation in point of etymology is the knowledge that An-1~ tfi ·;m (also represented as 
An-hsieh $; :lff, or A-na-chia-ya piiJ ;TJIT ho $), which was one of the Ohia-19, ho ii (=Ohia
ya 1bn lf!S) communities. in southern Korea· was also mentioned in the form of A-shih
lian:g, [rnJ ? A. 

1) Chap. 100. 
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The above recognition of the Fu-yi.i.'s proper home duhng the Three 

Kingdom Age in the neighbourhood of the present A-le-ch'u-k'o makes 

us naturally expect that the description of their country in the W~i-chih 

was largely focussed on that particular district. As for. the bearings 

and. limits of the whole territory to which their tribal name broadly 

applied, we can only form a very vague notion of them from this state

ment in the passage already quoted: "Southward bordering on [the 

territory of] the Kao-chii-li, eastward on [that of] the I..;lou,. westward on 

[that of] the Hsien-pei; and having the Jo-shui flowing on its north." 

The northern frontier appears comparatively definite, for it was formed 

by the Jo-shui, as identified with the. Sungari from its junction with the 

N cinni eastward. We know that the southern neighbours Kao-chii-~i 

occupied the valleys of the Tung-chia-chiang and the Ya-lu, Rnd tliat 

the ~astern neighbours I-lou were a .population distributed over the area 

along the narrow valley of the Hu-erh-k'o a1:1d having its tribal centre 

in .the locality of Ninguta·, while the Hsien-pei were a nomadic people. 

occupying the valleys of the Sira-miiren and Lao-ha :t3 '¾½, upper tribu

taries of the Liao-ho. The I-lou-chuan in the Wei-chih gives us a glimpse 

of an aspect of the political relations between the Fu-yii and the I-lou, . 

saying: "They [I-lou] had been subject to the Fu-yu since the Ha11 

period, but the latter's exorbitant levy of taxes made them revolt at last 
in the Huan'g-ch'u, era [A~ D. 220-226]. Again and again, the Fu-yii 

attempted t,o chastize them, but the I-lou, though small in number, were 

well defended by the mountain fastnesses of their home, while their bows 

and arrows were dreaded by their' neighbours. So the Fu-yii never suc

ceeded in subduing them."1
> This state of things would seem· quite 

natural when we consider how the valleys of the A-le-ch'u-k'o and the 

La-lin, forming the home of the Fu>yii, were separated from the basin of 

the Hu-erh-k'o, which was the abode of the I-lou, only by the watershed 

running from the Hsiao.:.pai mot-intains ;J, S Ill to the Chang-kuang-ts'ai

ling range 51 flt~~- The dividing line between the Fu-yii and the Kao

chu-li territories may be assumed to have run along the narrow. valley 

of the Hui-fa-ho ,l:q! J! iPJ, one head stream of the Sungari, but very little 
1) Chap. 30. 
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is· knowr1 as to what- sort of intercourse was carried on across this 
boundary in the. age of the Three Kingdoms. As regards the western 
frontier, all we learn about it is that the Fu-yli.'s territory was contiguous 
on that side with that. of the Hsien-pei, and so it remains to be asked 
which people owned the valley of the I-t'ung-ho, that is, the tract of 

. . 
country about Nung-an; Nung-an occupies a position of vital importance 
on the highway of communication between the district of: A.:.le-ch'u-k'o 
and--that of·Liao-ttmg, and it'will follow that if this place was in. the 
hands of the Hsien-pei, and if at the same period the Fu-yu had their 
tribal centre and· royal capital in the neighbourhood of A-le-ch'u-k'o, the 
intercourse between thefr home and Liao-tung ·mli.st . needs have been 
interrupted.· But . thete is historical indication that the Fu-yt.i. had had 
their capital in the district of· A~le-ch'u-k'o ever since the Han period, 
and that their passage to the south_ was always ·open. The .Fii-yu-chuaAi 
in the Wei"'.chih says : " In the Han times, · it was customary with the 
King of the Fu-yii to have a jewelled coffin made and kept in reserve for 
his own buriaL While he was alive, it was usually left in the custody of 
th(;J Hsuan-t'u Prefecture~. and on his demise, it was sent for to be used 
in the funeral. When Kun:g~sun Yuan [the self..;appointed governor of 
Hsi.i.at1~t'u and other eastern prefectures] was destroyed, there was. dis-

. covered:in 0I1e official -store-house of the prefecture one jew_elled coffin 
of this kind. Nowadays,._in_ the .. storehouses of the Fu:.~u [king, in· his 
own· capital] there are found numbers of j"ade discs and li~ation cups 
and jem tokens ::1: ~,:f.!,31, which have accumulated· and been ·handed 
down as treas-qres through generations. The elders say that these objects 
were received as gifts froni the bygone [i. e. Han] dynasty."1

> . So it 
see:i.ns most likely that the· royal ·capital of the Fu-yu had been main~ 
tair1ed on the same site from the Han to the Three Kingdom Age, and 
affirmiiig this view is this passage of the Wei-liao, found quoted in the 
note appended to the above text: "The country [of the Fu"'.yu] is wealthy 
and prosperous, and has never been destroyed since the last dynastic 
[i. e. Han] period.'' We may take it for granted, therefore, that in the 
Han period as well, the Fu-yLi. had their central seat about A-le-ch'u-

1) Chap. 30. 
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k'o. As for the history of intercourse between the F1;1--yu and the Liao
tung district, we have already seen how little is known about it so far 
as the Former Han period ~s concerned; but in the Later Han, they are 
known to have• now ai1d then trespassed into Hsuan:-t'u Prefecture, not 
less frequently to have offered tribute to the imperial court through the 
intermediary of that prefecture, and at one time to have sent an army 
to help lift the siege of the prefectural capital laid by the Ka?-chu-li 
invaders. Towards the ·end" of that dynastic period, we remember how 
the ruler of Liao-tung, ·Kung-sun Yuan rr~arried.a da?ght~r .of l1rs h6use 
to the Fu-yu king,· as a mfans of. to secure the latter's alliance in 
opposing the Kao-chii.-li and the :f:Isien~pei~ who had· grown formidable 
neighbours by that time. I believe, all these circumstances combine to 
suggest that Nung-an, w:here the P'o-hai were later on to set up a 
stronghold named after the Fu-yii., together with the I-t'ung-ho basin 
around it, formed part of the territory of the Fu~yu, at· 1east from the 
Later Han to the Three Kingdom period. 

To what extent were the· Fu-yii indigenous to their c6untry? We 
may recall that remark made in the P.u-yu-chuq,n ·= " The elders i tl~e 
country say that they are descended from alien refugees of a·ncient times." 
Notice further this comment ·which closes the same Fu.-yii account: 
" The inscription on the royal seal reads ' Seal of the King of the Wei 

. ~ ::E.z. l:P ,' and there ts in the country an an~ient fort called Wei-ch'eng 
~:J;rk. In all probability, this means 'that the land had been pr~viously 
occupied by_ t_he Wei-mo, among whom. the tu-yu later ar~ived to 

· dominate. Then · there is good reason in the saying that they were 
descended from alien. r~fugees."1

) The Wei-mo, · mentioned here, · must 
have been the Tunguse aborigines of the region ~f A-1~-ch'u-k'o. The 
Fu-yu's alleged descent from an~ient alien refugees is rea~ily associated 
with the legend about the origin ·of their kingdom recounted early in 
this study, and both concur in pointing to the alien _origin of their 
ruling classes, although there is no clue to the discovery of the primitve 
abode fron:i. which these had started'. 

1) Wei-chih, chap. 30. 
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CHAPTER III 

The -Fu-yii in the Western and Eastern Ohin, and in 
the Southern and Northern Dynastic, Periods 

The emperor Wu-:ti, or Ssu-ma Yen m· .~ ~, who founded his Western 
Chin Tffl ~ dynasty in succession to the Wei; caused to be established the 

I • ' 

Province of P'ing-chou ·1p- Vi'l, in the 10th year of his.reign, i.- e. the 10th 
year of 'T'ai~shih ~ ~ti (A. D. 274), in order to exercise general control 
over· the :five eastern prefectures, n~m~ly, Liao-tung,Liao-hsi, Hsiian-t'u, 
Tai-fang,_ and Lo:.lang._ On the same occasion, and also following the 

- example of the past. regime, he appointed the Tung-i-chiao-1Vei ]f( ~ tt it 
resident in the seat of goYernm.en~ of P'ing-chou, that is, Hsiang-p'ing 
• lp- (preseht Liao-ya11g), with the_ function of 9urbing the eastern bar
bEtrian tribes ge~erally, or the contemporaneous infotbitants of Manchuria 
ancl the Korean penninsulaY In consequence,_th<3 second half of his 
reign saw :frequent arrival at the. imperial court of embassies and tributes 

. . 

from various eastern tribes ; among-whom the F1:t-yL1 are thus l~entione.d 
in the Tu,ng-i-chuan in the Ohin-shir, w ., the dynas.tfo history : "During 

' ' .. ,' , ',." ..... 
the reign of Wu-ti, they presented tribute time·. after tirne.'' 2

) 
. ' . 

At .this period, however, circnmstances were fast. _inaturing for the 
swarming in of the Five Baraba,rian Races, as they are historic~lly 
termed, · which was even fatally to trar1sform · the destiny of all north 

C_hina. At the close of the reigP;, in the :L0th year· of T'ai-k'ang *~ 
(A. p. 289), the Mu-yung ~W tribeofthe Hsien-peirace, pushed south
ward from their primitive. abode to the n<?rth ofthl:3 Liao-hsi Prefecture 
to settle down within the boundaries of Chang-Ii ~ ~ Prefecture, in the 

lower basin of the Ta-ling Ho * ~ M 1 but this was not until they had 
trampled upon their easterr1 neighbours, the Fu-yii. So the 'Tsai-chi 

ti ~c. in the Chin,-:shu, telJing of their chief Mu-yung Kuei mi, remarks: 

" He also led his multitudes eastward against the Fu-yu. The Fu-yii 

1) See the author's '' 8tudy of the Su-she.n," chap. 4, in· M. T. B., No. 5. 
2) Chap. 97. 
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king committed suicide; Kuei destroyed his royal capital, and then 
returned driving before him tens ··of thousands of Fu-yd. prisoners. The 
Tnng-i:.chiao-wei, Ho K'an fµJ ii, despatched the Tu-hu 7f. fi [officer 
subordinate to the Chiao-wei], by the name of Chia· Ch'en Wm~ to send 
for the son of I-lu ,ff{ fl [the last Fu-yi.i. king] and make him king. Now 
Kuei sent his general Sun Ting if- T with cavalry to intercept the 
Chin·ese expedition. Ch'en, however,'fought vigorously, killed. Ting, and 
succeeded at length in resuscitating the kingdom of Fu-yu."1

l This event, 
belonging to the 6th and the 7th years of T'ai-k'a,ng (A. D. 285-6) of 
Wu-ti, is also related as follows in the article on the Fu-ye1., which forms 
part of the 'Tung"'i;.chi'lan in the Ohin-shu·: "I1; the 6th year of 'P'ai
k'ang, they were· attacked and crushed by Mti-yung Kuei. The king 
I-lu killed himself, and his sons and brothers fled to Wu-chu. Then 
the Emperor issued this decree for their sake: 'The Fu'"yu have proved · 
loyal and dutiful generatio:q after generation, and now they are over
thrown by the 'villainous barbarians, a matter calling forth our profound 
pity a~d regret. Should there be any survivors of. the royal family 
worthy of the task. of ;restoration, we order appropriate measures to be 
taken so that snch might be helped to recover and maintain the throne.' 
The ministers replied saying: 'It was the fault of the Hu-tung-i-chiao
wei ~iJR~ttBJt, Hsien-yli. Ying !*:fM, who failed to rescu·e the Fu
yii in time, and thus lost control of the situation.' . Whereupon the 
imperial decree relieved Ying of his post in favour of Ho K'an. In the 
following year, the succeeding king of the Fu-yu, I-lo 1~ Ji, sent a 
messenger to K'an asking leave and aid to restore the old kingdom with 
his remair1ing people. The emperor sent the Tu-yu if~~ [officer sub
ordinate to the Governor], by' the name of Chia Ch'en, with troops to 
the aid of ·the Fu-yii. The expeditipn, however, was encountered on the 
way by Kuei; but Ch'en fought and routed the intruder, and compelled 
his multitudes to retreat. I-lo was thus enabled to restore his kirigdoni. 
Very often afterwards, however, it suffered raids from Kuei, who carried 
away Fu-yu tribesmen as prisoners to sell thein in the Middle Kingdom. 
The Emperor took compassion on them, arid by another decree o;rdered 

l) Chap. 108. 
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them to be redeemed with government property, and sent to live m 

the Provinces of Ssu WJ and, Chi ~; while prohibiting trading 1n 

Fu-yu tribesmen."1
) 

So it was the fate of the Fu-yii; in: the early years of the \Vestern 

Chin period, to suffer a deadly blow from an overwhehning invasion 

by the Hsieri-pei cp.ieftain Mu-yung Kuei, and we learn it was cmly 

through the benevolence ·exerted. for their sake by the· founder of the 

Western Chin·. dynasty that they were still enabled to maintain bare 

existence as a nation. The land of the Wu-chu in which the sons and 

brothers of the self-destroyed king· took refuge was probably North Wu

chu, as, distinguished f~om South Wu-chu, and which is to be recognized 

in the present district of Chi~n-fao. . But· more hereafter about the rule. 

esta:blished there by those royal refugees; 

Coming down to the Easter~1 Chin JR ';'·epoch, we find in its early 

period the Mu-yung tribe occupying both, Ljao-hsi and Liao-tung dis-

. tricts. K uei' s . death in tl1:.e 8th year of JI an .. ho FnJt fi:i of Oh' eng-ti ft!G w 
(A. D. 333) brought his son K u~ng ~~ to accede as Lord . of Liao-tung ; 

and a-few years later, in.the 3rd year ofHan-k'ang ~ffi'. (A·. D. 337), 

he proclaimed himself. Yen Wang ?Kij.:E. He made ·repeated attacks on 

the Kao::chu-li, and succeeded in the 2nd year of Ohien-yuan ~ :5t (A. 

D. 344) of K'ang--ti ~w in destroying the Yu-wen $j\ a rival and 

kindred Hsien-pei tribe, who had dominated the valley of the. _Sira-muren 

beyond the frontier of Liao-tung,. as •did the Mu-yung themselves on the· 

inner side. Then it was the ttir1i of the Fu-yu to be .visited· with his 

expedition. His biography· in the Tsai-chi in the Chin-shu says : " In 

_ the, 3rd year, he sent his [thirdl·son and heir Tsun 1~ -with [the fourth 

son] K'o ·lt; to lead a cavalry force 6f 11;000, eastward against the Fu

yii. They c011quered the Fu-yu,. to9k prisoner over 50,000 ofthe Fu-yu 

king's multitude, and returI1ed therewith.":i) This affair is related a; 
. . 

little more at length in the Ohin~chih ~-*'D in the 'Pzu-chih-t'ung..;chien 

~ fi; jfil ~ under, date of the ls_t· month of the 2nd year of lr,1tng-.ho 71( ;f.1~ 

(A. D;.346) of Mu-ti :f}Hir, which says: "At first the· Fu-yli. inhabited 
1) Chap. 97. 
2) Chap. 109 .. 
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Lu-shan )1[ llJ, but they were invaded by the Pai-chi ~ t~, ai1.d as their 
tribesmen becmhe weakened' and scattered, the community moved west
ward and settled down close to the territory of Yen, but without providing 
anything for defence. So it came to pass that the Kfog of Yen, Kuang; 
sent:his son andheir Tsun, in supreme command over the three generals, 
namely, Mu-yung Ohli.n 11[, Mu.,yung K.'o ·!~, and Mu-y(i. Ken ~ ~ .:f:l, 
with 17,000 horsemen, to make an attack upon the Fu-yu. . Sui, how
ever, .. did not go to the front himself, but directed . affairs at home, 
while entrwiting every military. operation- to K'o. At last the expedi
tion seized the·. Fu-yii capital,: took ,prtsoner the king Hsiian 11:·· and over 
5Q,OOO tribes1nen, and thereti.pon returned .. Kuang appointe~ Hsu~n to 
.the office of Ohen-chun Ohiang-chun Jl •~ 1J[·[honorary general], and 
,married to hirn one of ,.his daughters/'1> · I11 the former account' in the 
.:fsai-chi,_we ;find the event dated sirriply as of the 3rd year, but reading on 

. . -
in tM context, vye immedia~ely discover the death of Kuarig. reported under 
th~Ath-year·of Til,rig--ho, and this gives··us to understand·that the 3rd y~ar 
of Yitng-ho was. the more complete date that should have been given'. 
It will be noticed, howev~r, that the- date attached to. the same affair by 
the "1/zu-chih-t'ung-chien is the .2nd 'year of Yung-ho, differing by one 
year . from that of . the Tsai::-dii. We do 1iot know how to decide· between 
these alternatives, but the higher au:thenticity generally attributed to the 
Tzi1-chih~t'ung'-chien inclines us in favour of·· the earlier d_ate. 

· Lu-s4an,: mer1tioned in the: last-named history as the former se~t 
of the Fu'"yu, perhaps referred to: some mountain and its ''neighbour
:hood in the district of A~le-ch'u-ko; · the proper home of the tr_ibe. As 
.fqr . the 'Pai-chi, alleged as the invaders. of this tribal seat, there is no 
ir1terpreting the _term unless we , take.. ·it as a misrep:i;esentation of . the 
Kao-chii.-li. When the Fu-yii moved, westward in,consequer1ce, their new 
abode must have been some Jocality of importance in' that direction, and 
at the same time liable to the aggression by the Yen state, now their 
.western neighbour, This considerapion preemineiitly points to the, district 
of Nung-an in the I-t'ung-ho valley, noticeable later as the site. of Fu'." 
yii Fu. on the P' o~hai Kingdom.' . Wh~~ the yen king Kuang fell ·upon 

1) Tzi1-ch11H'ung-chfrn, chap. 97, Ch.in-·chih,' chap. '19. 
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the Fu-yii king Hsiian's capital, therefore, we may be sure that he found 
it in· the region of Nung-an, not in that of' A.-le.:.ch'u-k'o. 

Let us now go back to the time when Mu-yung Kuei's ruthless 
attack upon the Fu-yu capital, ir1 the 6th year of T'ai-k'ang (A. D~ 285), 
made the king T-lU commit suicide and his sons and brothers :flee to the 
~aµd 9f Wu-chu: As already pointed out, W u.,chii here must have meant 
North. Wu'-chu exclusively; for it is clear that it could not have been 
_South Wu-chu :for the reason to be seen. Departing from the demolished 
capital in the district .of A-le-ch'u-k'o, tJ:+ey must have pas$ed through 
the territory of their eastern neighJ?ours, the I-lou, before reaching their 
destination in the yalleys·of the Pu.,.erh-ha-t'u_and the Hai-lari, nowadays 
balled Ohien-tao. In th,is country, it-seems that the noble refugees stayed, 

. arid in. course of time brought under their sway the native inhabitants, 
who were of low~r c'ulture, until they gave rise to a new Fu-yli. King
dom ·there. And. this pres11pposes that this regiorday at that period 
peyond the sphere of infl uerice · of the Kao.:.chu.:.li. As regards the other, 
South Wu-chu, with its centre in Kan-ko in the· prese1it Kan .. kyer N ar+
do in Korea; it was then certainly dominated by the Kao-chu-li, and, in 
my opinion, its conquest ·by the latter dat~d back to the reigri of the 
king Kung, which extended from some unknown date prior to the. 1st 
year of Yiian-hsing Jt Jt (A. D. 105) of Ho-ti ;¥1H1:f of· the Later Han 
dyiiasty·to tlie-Isf ;year of Cliieii-kuang. ~ 1t· (A; D. ·121) 6:f'An~ti; and 
that. ·aggressive expansiorumist have been carried on from theneighbour
hood of T'ung-koti on: the middle course of the Ya-Ju over: that mo1in
tain~ra:nge which forms the backbone of northeri1 Korea, dividing Hei
an Do 2¥- Ji: Jg from Kan-kyo Do.1

) Later on, in the. 6th year of Cheng
shih (A. D. 245), 

1
when the Governor of Hsiian-t'u Prefecture Wang Ch'i, 

as noticed before, ·marched into South Wu-chu in chase of the Kao-chu~li 
king Kung, who had sought shelter. there, we k~iow ag~in for certain 
that that district was under the- s~ay of the Kao-chii-li.2

) 

Between the time of Wang Ch'i's victorious expedition, as · above, 

I) This subject will be treated at length in the author's future essay, " .. ,.-1. Btudy of 
the Kao-cliu-li." . 

2) See the author's "Ch:inese Expeditfo1:i to J,fanclw,1·ia under the Tfei Dynasty." 
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and that .. of the overthrow of Lo-lang Prefecture by the Kao-chu-li king 
I-fu~li Zi 9i flj in the 1st year of Chien-hsing IU1~ (A. D. 313) of Min-ti 
~ 1iJ, toward the clos_e of the Western Chin, there is a period of sixty
eight years during which Chines~ history says nothing whatever of the 
Kao-chii-li ;1l but from the Korean chronicles, San-kri,1tQ-8hih-chi, we learn 
that at the beginning of the Western Chin period, the Kao-chu"'li throne 

· was occupied by Hsi-:ch'uan-wang Yao.,lu I§ Jll ~~ JJi, who was a grand
son of Tmig-ch'uan~wang Yu-wei-chu JriJII :E~iu:m- (i;. e. Wer.kung) 

. . 

mentioned before. I~fu-li, as he i1;1 called in Chin_~se history, who lived 
from the · end of the Western Chin into the early Eastern Chin period, 
Wi;ts identical with Mei_-ch'uan.,wang f.fu ~ JJI £ Z 9¥.,. in the San-kiw
_shih:..chi, and his son and successor was Ku,.kuo-yuan-wang Ssu-yui:t ~ 
W. x ;lt!r EE, accor:ding to th(j Korean appellation. · In Chinese records he 
appears under the name of Chao ilJ, and it was. du,ring .. his reign that . . 

his cou,ntry suffered f:r:_equent attacks from the Hsien-pei leader Mu.,.yung 
Kuang, and also tha.t· the Fu-yu ·king Hsuan's capital, presumably about 
fhe preE;ent Nung-an, was overthrown by thegaine hand.· These chrono:.. 
logical considerations. also lead to the inference that it was Mei;.·ch'uan:. 
wang I-fu or his s.uccessor Ku-kuo-yuan-war1g Ssu .. yu who ivas respon-: 
sible for the Kao-chu:-li epcrdachment ilpon the former country of the 
Fu.,yii,. in the :r;egion of A,-le-ch'u-k'o, which drove the Fu-yu king arid 
his. subjects westward to settle in· a locality near the._ territory of. Yen, 
as obse.rved before. in. the passage from the 'Pzu-chih~t'•u,ng-chiin; 

After Ku-kuo~yuan-wang, the I{ao-chii.,Ji dynasty descended through 
Hsiao:.shou-Jin-:,vvat1g C];i'iu-fa 1J, I}{ ft,x Ji: .x and Ku-kuo-jang~wang I
lien 1t ~-x {Jl~ to Kuang-k'ai-t'u-wang T'an-te l1'i &~±~~~,or, as 
he is commonly called,Hao~fai-wang :tff :t£; and the inscription on the 
famous monument of. Kao-chii,-li antiquity, dedicated to the commemo
ration of his achievements; prf?Serves the fact of his ,conquest of "the 
Eastern Fu-yii," and of his winning over of five towns in their district. 
The monumental passage concerned runs: · "In the 20th year of Yu11g

lo 71( ~, keng ksu JJt rt [cyclical signs], the king, finding that the Tung
fo-yii Jri ~ it [Eastern Fu-yu], a people formerly subject. to Tsoti-mou-

1) See the author's '' Study ,of the 8u-shen." 
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wang t.?~* 3::,-had in course of' time become delinquent and ceased to pay 
tribute~ took personal ]~ad of several legions _and marched against their. 
city'. ..... where the royal benevolence was univefaally distributed. Where
upon he returned with his army. Besides, the communities which longed 
for his :moral government and came following his officials were Wei,. 
ch'ou~lou Ya-lu· !J1~ {JL 1t ¥,I Ill., Pei-ssu-ma Ya-hi. .$ JJr uwlc· 1/l,I Jfl, [? Ch'iu]-fr. 
Iou Ya-lu [?:ft] 11:;l:¥,1.lt, Su-ssu-han [Ya-luJ *Wr½ [~.~11!.], and .... 
[Ya:-J lu .... [f1I] lt."1

> .. '.: 

By way of: interpretation, it may be remarked· that. Yung-lo was an 
era name adopted by the kirig, Hao-t'ai-wang, and the 20th year of that 
era being identical with the · 20thyear of his reign, the date corresponds 
to _the 6th year of I-)i,Si ~g}K~ (A; D:· 410) of An.:ti of the Eastern Chirr • 

. Tsou-rn.ou-wang, also represented as Chu-meng-wang * ~ £ in histor.y, 
is· ·an imaginary character to whom the foundation of the Kao"chU."'li 
kingdoni--~s attributed} and th,ealleged former. dependence of·the E{:l,sfarn 
Fu-yiLot1 this king ·was .nothing but a ·fiction. iritended to justify the 
~~p~_di_tion_refer:i;ed to. 'Then, in_the names of the communities mentioned 
as new followers o{ the: Kao~chu,.li govermnent, we may not.ice the 
comm()n ending " Ya-l11,/' This is coniparable to the term Ko'l~-fo ~ ii; 
met ·with not infrequently in Chinese accounts· of the eastern co1mtrie~, . 
a:ndwp.ich · has been.· recognized as a native word denoting city, fort; or · 
castle:2

) 
. . 

And what about the Eastern F:t-1-yii '? Dr; 8; TsuD.A, in a criticism 
on Korean_ history, admits the. difficulty -of tracing the· relation between 
the cour1trywhose-peop]e were.called Eastern Fu-yi.i. and the proper home 

. 1). The o~iginal text. runs, obliterated .characters, unidentifiable; .. being represented 
by squares : "Jlt ~ it !i'f. /Jt -~. J1i tt ii ff ::& ~~ ~ .:E JI ~. i:j:t 1ft ~, :It • .:E M $ t£ Mr~. ~J 
Nk ~. w-~ ~ ii JJt· □ □□ OD DUD□ x ,i~,·tt it; ~ ¼ :b1E ~. x ;tt: li 1t ~ i"· * *· 
~ .{:JL :It rm;. flt,.-'- -®f ffwl ~, jj:_, [? ~n :ft :It ~!f; Jj'_, ffl '®r ½ [inl B!J□ □ □ □ rni J B.t. . . 

2) The Wu-chii-chiian iJJ. the T;Vei~chih, chap. 3, has: "North Wu-chti, _also called 
Mai-kou-iu .ffel'. ill tl [as restored from the corruption ii: it ttJ is over 800 li from South 
Wu-chti." (See the author's "CM[Lese Expeditions to 2lfanchu,1·ici under the Wei Dynasty," 
chap. II) And the Kao-chu-li-chiian in the sarne history : "It was customary with the 
Kao~chu-li t'o receive their ceremonial costumes and tse caps at the band of Hsiian-t'u 
Prefecture ..... The Prefectural authorities built a small .fort . on the eastern frontier of 
the pr~fecture, and IaJd therein the :cere~onial costumes ~nd tse caps. The Kao-chu-li 
came and took them away from season to season. · Nowadays the Hu tJJ [Kao-chu-li] call 
that fort Tse-kou-lu ii: ill tf, and 'Kou~lu' means fort in Kao-chii-li speech. 
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of the recognized Fu-yi..i., but thinks it probable that the former was a 

district which had once forrned an eastern section of tl?-e Fu-yii's territ.ory, 

more particularly the quarter lying near the proper c6tmtry of the Kao

chu-li.1) After what we have observed, however, of tJie Fu-yu state which 

must have been organized in the land of North Wu-chu by the fugitive 

sons. and brothers of the vanquished Fu-y(i king I-li.i, we have no reason 

to. hesitate. to recognize in it the Eastern Fu-yu in question. Now we 

see that this ·country was absorbed into the Kao-chu-li dominion in the 

6th year of I-hsi in the· late Eastern Chin period, and. this. makes its 

duration a matter of a century and a quarter sirrne the 6th year_ 'J1'ai

k'ang (A. D; 285) of Wu-ti of the Western Ohin.2
) 

The Kao-chli-li king Chang-shou-wang Oh-q.-lien ~ .ii= ::EE~, sµc

cessor to Kuang-k'ai-t'u-wang; was visited, in the 23rd. year of his reign, 

or the 1st year of 'Pa-yen * ~ of the Later Wei dynasty (A. D. 435), 
by the Wei envoy Li Ao $~, who was sent by the·Emperor T'ai

wu-ti :f.( :rit 1!f to give him a formal acknowledgment as vassal ki;g. The 

Kao-chu-li-chuan of the Wei-shu has this passage relating to this occasion: 

" Arriving at the city of P'ing-jang -Zf ~ [the seat of the Kao-chi.i.-li 

king], he [Li Ao] made an inquiry as to the bearings of the country. 

The reply was that it [the city] was over 1,000 Ii south of Liao-tung ; 

that it [tlie territory l reached Cha:.ch'eng ~ff} =91t on the east, the Hsiao:

hai 1], #$ [Small Seal on the south·,· and the Former Fu-yu ii #c fl.i on 

the north ; and that. the population had. trebled since. the Former Wei 

[i. e. Tsao Wei ~- ~J period.''3
) ,The names Ol1a-oh'eng and the Former 

Fu-y(i call for our particular attention. The first name also occurs in 

that fragment of CHIA TAN's ~ lt I{ u-chin-chun-kiw-ch-ih ti 4-- I~ ii 75, 
quoted· toward the close of the Geography- in the San-kuo-shih-chi as: 

1) "Criticism or;, the Kao-chu~li-chih in the 8an-kuo-Bhih-chi,'' in the Reports of the 
Historical and Geographical Researches Relating to Manchuria and Korea," edited· by 
the Department of Literature in the Tokyo Imperial University, vol. IV (Ma,rch 1923), p. 20. 

2) 'l'he mention of the Eastern Fu-yii in the account of the origin of the Kao-chi.i.
li Kingdom which opens the Annals of the Kao-chi.i.-li in .the 8cm-ku.o-sh·ih-chi, and-which 
is apparently an embellished adaptation of its counterpart found in the Kao-chil-li-chi.lan 
in the Wei-shu, helps to prove that it was a Kao~chi.i.-li author who was at the task; and 
at the same time affords us a clue to a rough estimate of his age, 
. 3) Chap. 100. . . . 



"The four Fu units, nan1ely Nan-hai, Ya-)u, Fu-yu, and·Oha-ch'eng, in 
the P'o-hai Kingdom are, all of them, part of the former territory 
of the Kao-chii.-li. Between 01:i'uan-ching Chiin 7i :;J{: im District in 
Hsin~ lo tfr • and Cha-eh' €mg, there are 39 stations in all."1> And . 

' 

also· ir~ the P'o-hai-chuan in the Hsin-t'an g-sh·u as: "The former seat 
of the Wei-mo was established as the Eastern City, and named Lung
yuan Fu or otherwise Cha-eh' €mg Fu ..... Lung-yiian borders eastward 
on the sea, and lies on the route to Jih-pen 8 * [Japan]."2

J We know that 
the Nan:.hai Fu, mentioned together with Cha.,ch'eng Fu in CHIA T.rn's 
Geography, was one of the five centres of defence and administrationin 
the P'o-hai Kingdom (namely, the capital city LunK-ch'uan _Fu, the middle 
city Hsien""te. Fu ~ 1i-Ht, the eastern city Lung-yli.an- Fu or Cha-ch'eng 
Fu; the southern dty Nan'."hai Fu, and the western city Ya-lu"Fu); and 
it is thus· described in the same P'o~hai 0 chuan : ",The former seat of 
the Wu-eh.ii was made the southern :city and designated Nan-hai Fu . 
. : ... N au"hai Fu lies on tl).e route to Rsin-lo." So we may safelyplace 
the southern city in the neighbourhood of Kan'"ko, which is one of the 
most important localities on the Japan Sea coast . of Korea.~) Further 
consider the relative positions of those .five centres, and it will seem 
almost certain that Cha~ch.' €mg, the e,:1ste;rn city, falls in the district of 
Chii-tzu-chieh, on the bank. of the Pu:.erh-ha-t'u, _whose importance as 
a centre ii1 the Turn.en r.egion cannot well be overfo()ked. Now it will 
be safe to assume that Cha,.ch' eng (the name]iterally 1neaning barricade,. 
city); which cam~ into Chinese ·cognizance, when th.e Wei envoy visited 
the Kao,.chu-li capital in the 23rd. year of Chang-shou~war1g, as the 

' 
' 

eastern border station in the Kao~chii,:"li territory, was a stronghold bi1ilt 
by the Kao:-chii-li in the former country of the Eastern Fu-yu, in conse.
quence of the last king Kuah-k'ai-t'u-wang's conquest o~ the region. 
And this l~ads to the opinion that the Forme; Fu-yii, correlatively 

1) Cbap. 37. 
2J Chap'. 219 .. 
3) See the author's study "Aboat the P'u-lu-mao-to Tribe ritt Tti. "E.~ it/5," appended 

to his treatise, The Conquest of Ho-!an-tien ~ ·~}] ffi by the Wan-yen .Fmn'ily cmd the 
Campaign of the Nine Fortresses jr.. Jr-k Led by Yin I(uan yl" ft," in the Reports of the 
Historical and Geographical Researches Relating to Manchuria and Korea, vol. IX. 
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assigned to the northern bord.er of the Kao-chu-li dominion, must have 
referred to the former home of the Fu-yii in the region of A-le-ch'u
k'o, which had been taken over through the ·earlier conquest accomp
lished by either Mei-ch'uan-wang ·or his successor Ku-kuo-yuan-wang.1

l 

To ·follow later traces of the Fu-yii people in history, we find in 
the Anrmls of Kao-tsung ~1 * in the Wei-shu this statement referring 
to the 3rd year of T'ai-an A 1ft; (A. D. 457); "Yi.i.-t'ien :f Ml, Fu-yii, 
and other countries totalling over 50, sent eachan embassy to pay homage 
and tribute/'2) and the year falls in Korean history upon the 45th.year 
of the reign of Ohang-shou,.wang. N_ext comes· this entry in the Annals 
of the Ifao-chii-li in the San-kv,o-shih-chi, under the 2nd month of the 
3rd year of Wen-tzu Ming-wang, which corresponds on the Ohin~;3e side 
to the 18th year of. 'P'ai.,ho. (A. D; 494) of Hsiao-wen-ti ~3t1ir of the 
Later Wei: "The Fu-yii king,. together with his family, came. [to the 
Kao-chfr-li] to submit his. state:" Opmparing this with that . passage 
already noticed in the Kao-chu:..l1:-ch:uan in the Wei-shn, recounting what 
the Korean envoy, arriving in the Ch€ng-shih era (A. D.--504-7), told 
the Wei emperor about the fate of the Fu.,yii, it wiH be easily seen that 
this submission of the Fu-yii king to the Kao-chii.-li court had behind 
it the fact that the tribe had been driven away by the invading Wu
chi 2lJ Er from their proper home in the A-le-ch'u-k'o region. If we are 
to go back for a space in reviewing the vicissitudes of the race, it seems 
to have _lost, as early as the beginning of the Eastern Chin period, its 

1) The T-Yei-shu, chap. 100, has: "Ti1e country of Tou-mo-lou "sf.~ :J; lies 1,000 li 
north_ that .. of_ the-Wu-chi,:and-6,000- li-a.way..from-Lo-yang. fl-~- It-is.the .. former land .. 
of the North Fu-yii ~f:. }Jc Iii.'' Dr, S, TsuDA thinks Tou-mo-lou assignable to the tract of 
country lying over against Harbin across the Sungari. (See his "Stnd-y of the Sllih-we'i * 
:It," in the Reports of the Historical and Geogi"aphical Researches Relating to Manchuria 
and Korea, vol. I, p. 59). The most eminent place in the quarter rnferred to is Hu-Ian 
!If ~ in the basin of the Hu-lan ; and there is every probability that a Fu-yii. popula
tion which occupied this region iii the prosperous days of the race, was called North Fu
yii It must be noted, hov\-:ever, that the same name occurs on the monument of the 
Kao-chu-li king Kuang-k'ai-t'u-wang. as: "In the ancient tipies, when Chou-mou ~P ~. 
the founder of the dynasty, first established the kingdom, he had originated from the 
North Fu-yti," and in this instance it will be more, appropriate to interpret the term 
as referring to the Fu-yi.i population in the A-le-ch'u-k'o -district, a.s opposed to the 
Eastern Fu-yti, who were conquered by that Korean king. 

2) Chap. 5. 
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main home and domain about A-le-ch'u-k'o, which went to increase the 
territory of the Kao-chii-li. In consequence, the. Fu-yu shifted their 
abode westward to the neighbourp.ood of the present Nung-an, but very 
soon. their new settlement was deinolished by the king of Yen, Mu-yung 
Kuang, who followed up his victory over· his kindred and rival, the Yii
wen, with attacking the Fu-yii.'s capaital and carrying the king Hsiian 
away as prisoner of war. And then it is quite possible that the Kao
chii-li, the great enemy of Yen, showing- a niore favourable attitude to 
the. latter's victims,· suffered the remnants of the Fu.:yu king's family to 
drift into their:· old tribal .home i1;1 the. A-le .. ch'u-k'o region,now a Kao
chii-li domain. Here they may 1iave been allowed to settle and preserve 
their: national existence and title down into- the. period of the Southern 
and :N_ortheri1 Dynasties; reniaining all the while depenedent on the Kao~ 
chii-li supremacy, and such,· was perhaps. the conditioh in which the 
ruling· house of the, Fu-yii fot~nd itself when the final stroke dealt by · 
the Wu-chi drove it awaf for ever from its. traditronal abode. This 
marks the point ·at which th~ ll-,u-:-yi.'t vanish from histqry, and it belongs 
t<?iva separtite st1idy of rnine to discuss under the proper. title the rise 
and: advance ·of the . wu-chi, their supplanters. · 

. J 


